http://www.history.com/topics/halloween/history-of-halloween/videos/betyou-didnt-know-witches
http://vimeo.com/52110348

I Bet You Didn’t Know…
WITCHES
Watch the video about witches
and choose the best alternative
to fill in the gap.
1) The witch is a(n) _____ Halloween character (ancient / iconic / mythological).
2) Witchcraft has existed around the world and throughout history including Asian,
African, and many _____ American societies (Native / Northern / Southern).
3) Long before the advent of science, witches were blamed for storms, accidents,
_____ and other bad things that happened (maladies, pains, diseases).
4) In Medieval times the accused witches were not just _____ , but men too, and
even some children (females, women, old ladies).
5) The witch-filled fairy-tales of the Brothers Grimm and Hans Christian Anderson
inspired _____ to create his modern fairy-tale ‘The Wonderful Wizard of Oz’ (L. Frank
Baum / Charles Perrault / J.M. Barrie).
6) Witch’s skin appeared ______ in Technicolor film version of ‘The Wonderful
Wizard of Oz’ in 1939 (yellow / blue / green).
7) Members of Europe’s upper classes wore _____ hats in the 15th century (bowler /
pointed / black).
8) A broom is a common household _____ (instrument / device / tool).
9) Witches used to hide their wands in the _____ during witch hunts (pointed hats /
cauldrons / brooms).
10) The modern form of witchcraft, WICCA, was founded in _____ in 1950s (Ireland /
Scotland / England).
11) WICCA’s members worship nature and a female deity known as _____ (the
Goddess / the Goodness / the Guidance).
12) There are now more than _____ wiccans in the USA (400,000 / 40,000 / 4,000).

I Bet You Didn’t Know… WITCHES (Keys)
Watch the video about witches and choose the best
alternative to fill in the gap.
1) The witch is a(n) _____ Halloween character (ancient / iconic / mythological).
2) Witchcraft has existed around the world and throughout history including Asian,
African, and many _____ American societies (Native / Northern / Southern).
3) Long before the advent of science, witches were blamed for storms, accidents,
_____ and other bad things that happened (maladies, pains, diseases).
4) In Medieval times the accused witches were not just _____ , but men too, and
even some children (females, women, old ladies).
5) The witch-filled fairy-tales of the Brothers Grimm and Hans Christian Anderson
inspired _____ to create his modern fairy-tale ‘The Wonderful Wizard of Oz’ (L. Frank
Baum / Charles Perrault / J.M. Barrie).
6) Witch’s skin appeared ______ in Technicolor film version of ‘The Wonderful
Wizard of Oz’ in 1939 (yellow / blue / green).
7) Members of Europe’s upper classes wore _____ hats in the 15 th century (bowler /
pointed / black).
8) A broom is a common household _____ (instrument / device / tool).
9) Witches used to hide their wands in the _____ during witch hunts (pointed hats /
cauldrons / brooms).
10) The modern form of witchcraft, WICCA, was founded in _____ in 1950s (Ireland /
Scotland / England).
11) WICCA’s members worship nature and a female deity known as _____ (the
Goddess / the Goodness / the Guidance).
12) There are now more than _____ wiccans in the USA (400,000 / 40,000 / 4,000).

